Undoubtedly you will notice that this is the first issue of The
Champion that you have received in a few months. Hopefully
you are also aware that parishioners are once again able to
attend services at the Church. Obviously there is still much of
the journey ahead of us, and we will continue to be cautious in
our worship and ministries until the threat of Covid can be overcome. Yet, with the return of corporate worship and the Parish
resuming some of its in person administrative activities we are
turning a corner toward restoration.
But the purpose of this article is not to talk about the
spiritual lessons of the past few months while being forced to define what is “Essential ” in our lives. Nor is it even to set the
stage for our bright future and preach of the things to come.
No, today I want to live the words of St. Paul, when he says,
“In everything give thanks; for this is the will of God in
Christ Jesus for you. ” The Covid-19 pandemic has called
many people to action, and in response to crisis the parish
council, staff, volunteers, and parishioners of St. Athanasios
are worthy of thanks and prais e.
I give thanks to God for our Chanters, who have been by my
side (well no more than 6 feet by my side) throughout all the
services of Lent, Pascha, and even now as we celebrate more
services in the Church. You have brought the prayer of the
Church into the homes of our parishioners.
I give thanks to God for the Parish Council, who have shown
great care and attentiveness to the needs of the parish and her

I give thanks to God for the Parish Council, who have shown
great care and attentiveness to the needs of the parish and her
parishioners, secured the finances of the parish, taken on new
projects, and prepared the Church to receive our parishioners
back into the services.
I give thanks to God for the Office Staff, who have adapted to
remote working and continued to be a reliable resource for the
day to day working of the parish.

I give thanks to God for our Ministry Leaders, who have stayed
in touch with all of our parishioners to keep us connected even
when we have gone months without being physically together.
Like all of us you have had to adjust to a digital world very
quickly and things like the Zoom hang outs with the youth
groups, Meet Your Philoptochos Sister, and at home Sunday
School lessons show your dedication to Christ and our
parishioners.
Lastly, I give thanks to God for all of the faithful people of
St. Athanasios. You have kept the flame of faith burning within
your hearts throughout a trying time. Strengthened by the work
and efforts of all those mentioned above, you have continued to
support our parish financially, but more importantly with your
prayer as well. Every time you liked or commented on our
livestream, every phone call, your acts of kindness or generosity
to the parish or our parishioners has shown this to be a
community filled with Christ’s love.
In everything, and for everyone, I give thanks.
+ Fr. Panagiotis

I'm wondering why God made us. I understand how (in his image
and likeness), and what we have to do (basically just what he says,
obey 10 commandments, stay faithful to him, and follow the teachings of his Son and the Church), but I don't really understand what
the whole point of it all is. Did he just create us for amusement?
Seems unlikely from such a loving,
care-intensive God. Was he
lonely in haven and wanted some friends? But he had the Angels
all around him (and his Son and Spirit of course), and even if that
really was the case why would he make planets and stars and dark
matter and plants and animals and everything else, instead of just
us? M.A.

Above are provided two possibilities for why God created, and both
are unsatisfying to the questioner: Amusement and Loneliness. If we
turn to film, we can see allegories for each one of these possible
solutions: Amusement in the 1981 Clash of the Titans, and Loneliness
in Pinocchio.
In Clash of the Titans, the ancient Greek gods occupy their time on
Mount Olympus by playing games with mortals. Gods take sides in
conflicts, or create conflicts. Some help their favored mortals, others
set up obstacles to thwart the favorites of their foes. The filmmakers
display this amusement and entertainment factor by depicting the
gods gathered around a sand table watching and controlling the
events below. It is not unlike playing a video game. In this scenario
God is the sole beneficiary of creation, because humanity’s whole
purpose is to provide Him with entertainment. As the questioner
mentions, this does not describe a loving and caring God.

Compared with Clash of the Titans, Pinocchio might seem like a
much better alternative. The elderly, poor, spouseless, and childless
Geppetto whittles a block of wood into a puppet to act as his surrogate son. Yet, Geppetto’s loneliness bears witness to the fact that he
is not whole, that he is somehow lacking in himself, that he is not
fulfilled. If this were the case with God, it would mean that He was
somehow imperfect, requiring the creation of His children to
complete that which is lacking. These traits are no more traits that
we can observe in God than the boredom found in the Clash of the
Titans model.
So clearly we are left to find another explanation for the creation of
humanity (and by extension all of creation). If God is not lacking or
imperfect in any way, be it from loneliness or boredom, we must
understand that He does not NEED to create us. He is perfect and
exists as such even without our creation. This means that His act of
creation is a gift given in pure, uncoerced, and unsolicited love. In
other words, He created something that is the object of His love, not
because He needed to, but because He wanted to. He created us then
to be loved by Him, and to respond to that love in kind.
God also gives us the rest of creation to further support that mutual
love that exists between God and Man. Each and every thing created
by God was created out of His love, and so it is not enough for us
simply to love Him. To love truly you must not only love the one
you love, but also love the things that are loved by the one you love.
This is why the Orthodox Church has such a strong environmental
consciousness. Our life is a gift from God, given to us in love, and to
Love him back fully we must also love every aspect which makes up
His creation.

Dear Parishioner,

I hope that you and your family are well, safe and healthy!
Reuniting Parishioners with Our Church
By the grace of God and with the blessing of His Eminence metropolitan
Nathanael, we are overjoyed that we are once again able to gather in our
Church to celebrate the Divine Services and to be with one another. I
would like to thank our Covid Safety team, the parish council, ushers, and
all parishioners who have volunteered to help with our reopening. Without
their efforts we would still be separated from one another. They have all
worked hard to prepare the Church for your return to a safe and healthy
environment.
I look forward to personally welcoming you all back to our Church soon!
Saint Athanasios eGiving Goes Live!
We recently launched our new online giving platform with Give
Plus+. With this new mobile platform, stewardship, registrations and special funds, and donations can be made in minutes. You can instantly donate for a candle or special gift or schedule recurring donations that provide consistent income that supports our church.
To download the Give Plus+ app, go to the App Store or Google Play and
search "give plus church". After downloading the app search for our
church, “Saint Athanasios Greek Orthodox Church” then follow the steps
to setup your account.
Thank You!
I would like to thank our parishioners for your continued love and support
for our Church. Many of you have made generous donations or have

Provided advance stewardship payments to assist with the church finances
during this challenging time. We are thankful by your response and
continued support!

Upcoming Events:
2020 Golf Outing
· This year’s golf outing has been rescheduled for Monday, August
31st. If you are interested in forming a 4-some or volunteering for
the event, please contact Frank Demas at:
frank.demas@advantagesolutions.net
Wishing you all a blessed, healthy and safe month!
Foti Georgopoulos
Parish Council President

SIGN UP TO ATTEND DIVINE LITURGY
(attendance will be through sign up reservations only)

Please sign up only once per month per family so that all in the parish who
wish to attend are able to do so. You may sign up for an additional
attendance if there are still slots available after 7:00pm the evening before
that service. Reservations will close at midnight prior to the service.
Go to www.signupgenius.com
Click on the search icon at the top of the page (looks like a magnifying glass)
Type in the church office email to search for a sign up
(saintathanasiosoffice@gmail.com) and hit Search button.
You will see St. Athanasios available sign up-click on the word

Church Services (in orange).
From there you can scroll down the page to look for the church service you
wish to attend (in chronological order)
Click the red button that says Sign Up. You will be taken to the next page to
enter your information. When completed, hit Submit and Sign up button
(in black).
You must have an email address to sign up for a reserved slot, along
with a valid phone #. If you don’t have access to a computer, you may
contact the church office to be signed up– 630-851-6106.
An electronic link is available but you will need to contact the church
office to provide your email if you do not receive electronic
communications from the church.

July & August Liturgy Calendar*

*All church services will begin with Orthros at 8:30am followed by
Divine Liturgy at 9:30am, unless otherwise noted below
JULY
Sunday, July 5th
Tuesday, July 7th
Saturday, July 11th

Sunday, July 12th
Sunday, July 19th
Monday, July 20th
Sunday, July 26th
Monday, July 27th

August
Sunday, August 2nd
Thursday, August 6th
Friday, August 7th (Paraklesis @ 7:00pm)
Sunday, August 8th

Monday, August 10th (Paraklesis @ 7:00pm)
Wednesday, August 12th (Paraklesis @ 7:00pm)
Saturday, August 15th-Dormition of the Theotokos
Sunday, August 16th
Thursday, August 20th
Sunday, August 23rd
Saturday, August 29th-Beheading of St. John the Baptist
Sunday, August 30th

St. Athanasios Bookstore July 2020 Article
By Jean Demas, Joanne Collins
Although our Bookstore will not be open until our Church services and attendance are fully restored, let’s remember the July 12thFeast Day of St.
Paisios, who was nourished by the lives of the Saints while he was in
continual prayer to show love and humbleness to all he served. He gave
himself completely to our Lord as he guided, consoled, healed and granted
peace to the multitudes of people who sought him. We have His icon available in the Bookstore as well as the following books, and you can read
more about His life at:
https://sanfran.goarch.org/news/lessons-from-saint-paisios-the-athonite
Spiritual Counsels I: With Pain and Love for Contemporary Man
This book takes into account the difficult times in today’s lives.
St.Paisios answered a variety of questions to enrich the liveliness and grace
of his words. The four parts in this book cover Sin and the Devil, Modern
Civilization, The Spirit of God and the Spirit of the World, and The Church
in our Times.
Spiritual Counsels II: Spiritual Awakening
During the last fifteen years of his life, Saint Paisios spent his nights in
prayer and his entire days tending to hurting souls His sanctified soul overflowed with divine love, and his face radiated divine Grace.
Spiritual Counsels III: Spiritual Struggle
This book discusses the war of thoughts, righteousness, injustice, sin and
repentance and the power of confession.
Spiritual Counsels IV: Family Life
Volume IV discusses themes on the family and the ordeals people caused

by the crisis the institution of family faces in our times.

Spiritual Counsels V: Passions and Virtues
This questions and answer format deals with the passions of self-love,
pride, judging, envy, anger and the virtues of exalted humility and
simplicity, shared with God and our fellow man to apply them to everyday
life.
Books for Children
Elder Paisios The Hagiorite, The Friend Of Children
Little Arsenios wanted to become a monk to help everyone in need and
teach poor children about the Orthodox faith. His dream was fulfilled on
the Holy Mount Athos where he received the name Paisios.
A Child’s Garden of Bible Stories
This classic version offers 60 Bible stories in updated language for
children 6-8. Together with their parents, children can read the Biblical
accounts of God’s faithfulness, grace, and mercy as He interacts with His
people.
Books for Young Adults
365 Meditations for Young Adults
As young adults, it is easy to get caught up in striving to become educated,
employed, financially secure, well-liked----the list goes on. But, there’s
only one pursuit worthy of our full attention, our complete focus to become all that God wants us to be.
Nearly Orthodox
The author describes her pilgrimage on becoming Orthodox.“One doesn’t
become Orthodox by simply being baptized or Chrismated. Becoming
Orthodox means that I will be practicing this way of living, this way of
thinking, this way of moving and praying until death”.
Letters to Saint Lydia
Lydia’s life is turning upside down. Her family has converted to Orthodox Christianity, she’s just about to leave home for college, and soon
she’ll be facing all the trials and tribulations by every young adult who’s
on her own for the first time. Lydia needs a friend badly-----and she finds
one in the most unexpected places: an icon of St.Lydia.

National Philoptochos set out with a mission to encourage chapter involvement
with projects related to the COVID-19 Pandemic. The #MaskOn Campaign asked
chapters to make and distribute masks within their local communities to assist with
the nationwide need for face coverings, and to encourage everyone to follow the
CDC guidelines for social distancing and safe practices.
The Philoptochos Metropolis of Chicago has a new Initiative and Humanitarian
Relief Effort called Masks Matter. The goal is to make and distribute 10,000 masks
by the end of the year. Our chapter at St. Athanasios has set a goal of making 160
masks. Sue Manos, our chairperson, has already put together several sets of masks
(one set contains one template and materials for 11 more, as well as instructions). If
you would like to help in this initiative, please contact Samantha Dulles or Sue
Manos. Please help us reach our goal!
ssdulles@yahoo.com or suemanos@gmail.com

St. Athanasios Giving IS NOW Mobile! DOWNLOAD TODAY!
GETTING STARTED —

5 SIMPLE STEPS!

ST ATHANASIOS MOBILE GIVING

1. Go to the App Store or
Google Play and search
"give plus church"

WHY GO MOBILE?
• Instantly donate for a candle
or special gift

2. Search for Saint
Athanasios Greek Orthodox
Church
3. Tap on GIVE NOW
4. Select a fund and move
forward to the payment
information
5. Scan or enter a credit card
or bank account

• Stewardship, registrations,
special funds and donations
can be made in minutes
• Recurring donations provide
consistent income that supports the church
• Saves the church money
• Tax deductible (receipt

SWITCH TO MOBILE GIVING
TODAY!

The recent COVID-19 pandemic has changed many things in our lives over the past few
months. As you all know part of St. Athanasios outreach ministry has been a food
depository within our church and those food donations have been brought to local food
banks within the local community. We are excited to announce that we will be shifting
our focus and are now part of the Chicago Metropolis initiative which is “The Orthodox
Store”, 26 Parishes, 1 Mission. A few changes that you will see is how we collect food
donations and what type of food donations that are being requested. Watch for information to follow. We are looking for volunteers to take the St. Athanasios food donations
to the central depository location at Assumption 601 S. Central Ave, Chicago. If you are
interested in being a volunteer to deliver the food, please reach out to Angie Weld at
aweld75@yahoo.com or Christina Valavanidis at christina.valavanidis@gmail.com
With limited attendance in Church right now and for the month of July we are asking that
each parishioner that attends service to bring in the food item below for July only.
(No Expired Food).
Monthly Food Donation Suggestion

Month

Food Item

July

Pasta (box only) or Mac and Cheese

August

Tuna or chicken (can only)

September

Vegetables (can only)

October

Rice (Bag or Box)

November

Green Beans (can), Corn (can) or Stuffing

December

Soup (can)

Memorials– June 2020

June 14th
6 Year Memorial– Rev. Spyridon Kavvadias
3 Year Memorial– Presbytera Sophia Kavvadias

June 21st
6 Month Memorial– Dena P. Dagiantis

**Note: For memorials scheduled during the COVID-19 Pandemic: you may bring
Prosforo and Koliva for the blessing, however it cannot be distributed to the parish.
Any such food related items will need to be returned to the family to bring back
home.
Additional items for memorials: olive oil and wine. Wine may be purchased through
Oakhurst Liquors in Aurora (Nama Byzantino Sweet Red Wine).

_________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Blessings– June 2020

40 Day Blessing– Alexander Pagonis, son of Hadi Pagonis

49 Sugar Ln. Sugar Grove, IL
60554
(630) 466-4557
At route 47 and Junction 30
Owners: Moe Procopos and
Chris Procopos

4000 Fox Valley Center Dr.
Aurora, IL. 60504
www.basilsdining.com
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